Incident

- Report Assigned to Residential Life
  - Administrative Hearing Notice Sent
    - Administrative Hearing
      - Responsible
        - Sanctioning
          - Appeal
            - Appeal Denied
            - Sanction(s) Adjusted
            - Appeal Granted: New Hearing
      - Not Responsible

- Report Assigned to Student Conduct and Conflict Resolution
  - Determination of Hearing Type Made (Administrative Hearing or Conduct Board)
    - Pre-Hearing Notice Sent
      - Pre-Hearing Meeting
        - Student Accepts Responsibility
          - Admitted Responsibility Meeting
            - Sanctioning
              - Responsible
                - Not Responsible
          - Student Requests Hearing
            - Conduct Board Hearing
              - Sanctioning
                - Responsible
                  - Not Responsible
            - Request Review of Sanction(s)
              - Sanctions
                - Appeal
                  - Sanction(s) Adjusted
                  - Appeal Granted: New Hearing
              - Appeal Denied
                - Sanction(s) Adjusted
                - Appeal Granted: New Hearing